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Ms. Pat Bieler 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WJ.SHINGTOIN, D.C 20460 

Hartz Mountain Corp 
400 Plaza Dri \e 
Secaucus, I\J 07094 

Dear Ms. Bieler: 

OfFICE OF 
PREVENTION. PESTtClDES AND 

TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

Subject: Proposed Label ,"'---nerl~'T."'nts l'nder PRN 96-6 t','r the Following Products: 

EPA Reg, '\0, Product Name Submission Date 

2596-49 Hartz 2 in I Coll2f f0r Cats I April 1998 

2596-50 Hartz 2 in I Coll2f 'or Dogs I April 1998 

2596-6~ Hartz 2 in I F1ea h T'ck C oIl3I f0c D0gS 25 March 1998 

2596-63 Hartz 2 in I Fiea !i. T'ck C oL2l' for Cats 25 March 1998 

2596-78 llartz 2 in I Flea !i lOck PC\; jer ;'C,c Cats 10 April 1998 

2596-79 Hartz 2 in 1 FJ'C'3 ~ T:ck P0\" jeT fc'l;- DOfS 10 April 1998 

2596-83 Hartz 2 in I Pius S""n ~lcnw' COllE for Cats I April 1998 

2596-84 Hartz 2 in 1 Plus ~\"n Mon,", C 0112.: for Dogs 1 April 1998 

2596-119 Hartz Rabon Flea £ Tick Dir for Dogs 8:. Cats 29 May 1998 

2596-122 Hartz 2 in I Fast P.~ting Flea & Tick Spray for Dogs III 29 May 1998 

2596-123 Hartz 2 in I Fast p,cting Flea & Tick Spray for Cats III 29 May 1998 

2596-125 Hartz 2 in I Flea k Tick Pump for Dogs II 29 May 1998 

2596-126 Hartz 2 in I Hea k Tick Pump for Cats II 29 May 1998 

2596-\36 Hartz 2 in I Flea k Tick Spray for Cats &. Dogs 3 June 1998 

The labeling referred to above.. submined in cc'nnecti,'n with registration under the 
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and RNenticide Act, as amended, is acceptable provided you 



,'''', i~ , 

m.al..~ the re\ lsi on,;; indicated bdow before release for shipment of any product bearing amended 
1abeclllg. 

T echr..lca1 reyiew of your submission dated July 16. 1998. responding to EPA's June 16, 
199$. objecti,>n to your request to dcyiate from the requirements of PR Notice 96-6. has been 
compkted aN supports your request to make some. but not all, of the deyiations requested for 
tbe ",boye-m.::niorued products. 

Ham 2 iD 1 Collar for Cats. EPA Reg. No. 2596-49: 

a. Re\'i~ the first sentence of the first full paragraph under DIRECTIONS FOR USE to read 
as f"llows: -Do n01 use on kittens under 12 weeks of age." Although the data you cited support 
use c f collars em d'Dgs younger than 12 weeks. those data cannot be used for products that are 
ap!,li~d to ca:o. The statement must be consistent with the definitiye wording presented in PRN 
9t~" 

b. RC".,i;.t [he statement concerning debilitated. aged, and mceliea!ed animals !o read as 
follows: -C0P.5U\t" yeterinarian before using this product on dc""ili!ated. aged. medicated, 
prf['Cunl or 'wrsir.g 3.TIimals"~ 

c. .-\jj ;te foli0wing statement regarding cholinesterase iru'1ibiIOrs: "00 not use this product 
on 2.D..imals s:multaneously or within 30 days before or after tre,,:ment with or exposure to 
cbolillcstecase inhibiting drugs. pesticides, or chemicals. Howewr. flea and tick collars may be 
i=tCiate ly replaced." The technical review of the data you Ciled does not support omitting this 
SLD!c[]!em tr0m this product label. 

Han:z 2 in 1 Collar for Dogs. EPA Reg. No. 2596-50: 

a. Revi;.t the :lrst sentence of the first full paragraph under DIRECTIONS FOR USE to read 

( 

as. f,,!jows: "D·) nc'l use on puppies under 6 weeks of age" Although the statement. "It is not ( 
advj,able to u,,, thos collar on puppies less than 6 weeks of age." had been pre\·jously approved 
by ill," Agency. th", statement must now be revised to be consis!em with the definitive wording 
pre;.tmed in P?c'l 06-6 to clearly indicate the minimum age of a.'1imals. 

b. Af;:;;r ::,e st.3tement. "Consult a veterinarian before using the pfC\duct on debilitated, aged. 
or nejica,;;d <"'1imClls." insert the following statement: "If used C'n pregnant or nursing dogs, do 
ne', rrplac,," e(-Jar L:.mil the puppies are at least 6 weeks old." 

c. AciJ t.:~ following statement: "00 not use this product on animals simultaneously or 
wuti-,in 30 day, bet,'re or after treatment with or exposure to cholinesterase inhibiting drugs. 
jJQbl1des. or chemicals. However. flea and tick collars may be immediately replaced." The 
tedmical re\itw of the data you cited does not support omining this statement from this product 
lat>el 
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Uartz 2 in 1 Fica & Tick Collar flM" OH'S, EPA Reg, No, 2596-62: 

a. Revise the tirst sentence in tf,e pur;ograph that follows the list orpests controlled to read 
as follows: "Do not use on puppies under f, weeks of age." Although the statement, "It is not 
advisable to use this collar on pupp~ Ie" 'han 6 weeks of age," had been previously approved 
by the Agency, the statement must DOW k ~",yised to be consistent with the detinitiyc wording 
presented in PRN 96-6 to c1earl:- ino.ijcatc t~e minimum age of animals. 

b. After the statement. "Consuh a v!1e:inarian before using the product on debilitated, aged. 
or medicated animals," insert the foOowmg ;tatement: "If used on pregnant or nursing dogs. do 
not replace collar until the puppies a:re a' c.lSl 6 weeks old." 

c. Include the company or Anirmal PTl~'n Control Center telephone number on the label so 
consumers can call for the purpo;e <:>freO:1ving information concerning proper use of the product 
and specific actions to take in case (,·f err"rgencies. 

d. Add the following statements "DC'TJ(11 use this product on animals simultaneously or 
within 30 days before or after treatImem ",i6 or exposure to cholinesterase inhibiting drugs. 
pesticides, or chemicals. However. ilea m~ tick collars may be immediately replaced." The 
technical review of the data you cited d(~:, :101 support omitting this statement from this product 
label. 

Hartz 2 in 1 Flea & Tick Collar [0.[ Ca:<. EPA Reg, No. 2596-63: 

a. Revise the first sentence 0ffue fm! :'ull paragraph under DIRECTIO~S FOR USE to read 
as follows: "00 not use on killens under 12 weeks of age" Although the data you cited support 
use of collars on dogs younger thm ] 2 """ks. those data cannot be used for products that are 
applied to cats. The statement must oe cmrs'slent \\ith the definitive wording presented in PRN 
96-6. 

b. Revise the statement cODcer;-.ing dobiiitated. aged. and medicated animals to read as 
follows: "Consult a veterinarian i:>etc're 1lo-~g this product on debilitated, aged, medicated, 
pregnant or nursing animals." 

c. Add the following statement rega-ding cholinesterase inhibitors: "Do not use this product 
on animals simultaneously or v.ithim 30 dlifs before or after treatment with or exposure to 
cholinesterase inhibiting drugs. restii.t:ide~. or chemicals. However, flea and tick collars may be 
immediately replaced." The technical re.rew of Lite data you cited does not support omitting this 
statement from this product label. 

d. Include the company or Animal PIlson Control Center telephone number on the label so 
consumers can call for the purpose ~ reeming information concerning proper use of the product 
and specific actions to take in case ~ eme:gencies. 
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Hartz 2 in J Flea & Tick Powder for Cats. EPA R<g. No. 2596-78: 

a. Revise the fifth sentence in the paragr..1ph Wl.kr PRECAUTIONARY STA TDIE~TS to 
read as follows: "Do not use 00 kittens under 12 we.:ks of age." Although the data: c)U citN 
support use on dogs younger than 12 weeks. those dau carmot be used for products that a:re 
applied to cats. The statement must be consistent wirh the definitive wording preser.:ed in PR.'J 
96-6. 

b. Revise the statement concerning debilimted_ aged, and medicated animals to read as 
follows: "Consult a veterinarian before using this pw.iuct on debiliuted, agN. medi:ated. 
pregnant or nursing animals." 

c. Add the following statement regarding cholinesterase inhibiwrs to the 
PRECAUTIONARY ST.-\TE\1E:\TS: "Do nN use tl-is product on 2.."lim2.ls simul=eously (, 
within 30 days before or after treatment with or eXp05ctre to choline;tera.--.e inhibitir:; dru~3. 
pesticides, or chemicals. Howeyer. flea and ti.:k cc,ll2JS m",), be imr..edia:ely rep13,ed." T,-,e 
technical review of the da:3 you cited does no: sup?C'r' omiTting this Slate;nent fror:: :,lis p,>J0Ct 
label. 

Hartz 2 in 1 Flea & Tick Powder for Dogs. EPA Rt~. )\;0. 2596-~9: 

a. Revise the fifth semence in the paragrcph L'1ct follows "CAlTIO:\" to re2c iC< to:[0\,;S 
"Do not use on puppies under 6 weeks of age." Ahhc'Jgh the statelT'~nt ··It is not 2.cvisac:e tc' 
use this collar on puppies leSS than 6 weeks 01" age:' r.2d been previously approved "v the 
Agency, the statement must now be revised to be c,)ns:stenr with the definitive w0r6ng 
presented in PRN 96-6 to clearly indicate the minirnu.::l age of animJs. 

b. After the statemenL "Consult a veterinma..G t>tfore using the product on debhate-':'. ~ed. 
or medicated animals," in~rt the following sta[ement, "Tfused on Fegn2.f][ or nursi£g dO'':5. co 
not retreat until the puppies ar" at least 6 weeks old." 

c. In the precautionary paragraph. add the foU0wing scatement: "Do not use th:, pro..iUCI on 
animals simultaneously or within 30 days before or after treatment v.ith or exposure :0 

cholinesterase inhibiting drugs. pesticides. or chemiccls. However. !lea and tick col11rs ffi.1y b", 
immediately replaced," The te-chnical review of the ciaa you cited does not supp~,n omitting :his 
statement from this product label. 

Hartz 2 in 1 Plus Seven 'tonth Collar for Cats. EPA Reg. No. 2596-83: 

a. Revise the first sentence in the first full paragraph tmder DIRECTIO'\S FO? USE to read 
as follows: "Do not use on kittens under 12 weeks of age. - Although the dam you caed 5'UP?'Jrt 
use on dogs younger than 12 weeks, those data cannot be used for products that are lpplie-J tv 
cats. The statement must be consistent with the definitive wording presemed in P~ '," 96-6. 
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~. Rc\·isc the statement concerning debilitated, aged. and medicated animals to read as 
,'ollows: "Consult a veterinarian before using this product on debilitated, aged. medicated. 
?regnanl or nursing aninlals." 

c. Add the following statement regarding cholinesterase inhibitors: "Do not use this product 
)n animals simultaneously or within 30 days before or after treatment with or exposure to 
:holinesterase inhibiting drugs. pesticides, or chemicals. However. flea and tick collars may be 
:mmediately replaced." The technical review of the data you cited does not support omitting this 
statement from this product label. 

rio Delete the phrase: " ... or augment its activity with another product registered for this use. 
,uch as Hartz 2 in I Flea and Tick Powder or Spray." from the sentence which begins, "Under 
:onditions where cats are exposed to severe flea and tick infestations ... ". This phrase 
:ontradicts the required statement in comment c above. 

Hartz 2 in 1 Plus Seven Month Collar for Dogs. EPA Reg. No. 2596-84: 

c. Revise the first sentence in the paragraph under DIRECTIONS FOR USE to read as 
follows: "Do not use on puppies under 6 weeks of age." Although the statement, "It is not 
cjyisable to use this collar on puppies less than 6 weeks of age," had been previously approved 
by the Agency, the statement must now be revised to be consistent with the definitive wording 
(:'resented in PRN 96-6 to clearly indicate the minimum age of animals. 

Q. After the statement, "Consult a veterinarian before using the product on debilitated, aged, 
iT medicated animals," insert the following statement: "If used on pregnant or nursing dogs. do 
cot replace collar until the puppies are at least 6 weeks old." 

(. Add the following statement: "Do not use this product on animals simultaneously or 
hithin 30 days before or after treatment with or exposure to cholinesterase inhibiting drugs, 
rcsticides, or chemicals. However, flea and tick collars may be immediately replaced." The 
technical review of the data you cited does not support omitting this statement from this product 
!.lbel. 

d. In several places on the label, the word "cat" appears where it should say "dog". Since 
:,,'lis product is for use only on dogs, replace every instance of the word "cat" with the word 
-dog". 

Hartz Rabon Flea & Tick Dip for Dogs & Cats. EPA Reg. No. 2596-119: 

.1. Replace the retreatment interval with a specific time interval. "Repeat as needed for 

.:ontrol" does not meet the PR Notice 96-6 criteria for product specific statements. You need to 
rrovide a specific number of days or weeks in the reapplication limitation statement, taking into 
consideration efficacy and domestic animal safety data, to meet the requirement of PR Notice 96-
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6. Section IV. No.3. 

b. Revise the last sentence in the paragraph under D[RECTIONS FOR USE to read as 
follows: "Do not use on kittens under 12 weeks of age. or puppies under 6 weeks of age." 
Although the data you cited support use on dogs younger than 12 weeks. those data cannot be 
used for products that are applied to cats. The statement must be consistent with the detinitiw 
wording presented in PRN 96-6. 

c. Revise the third sentence under PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS to read as follows: 
"Do not use on kittens under 12 weeks of age, or puppies under 6 weeks of age." 

d. Revise the statement concerning debilitated. aged, and medicated animals to read as 
follows: "Consult a veterinarian before using this product on debilitated, aged. or medicated dogs 
or cats. or pregnant or nursing cats. Ifused on pregnant or nursing dogs, do not retreat until tho 
puppies are at least 6 weeks old." 

e. Add the following statement regarding cholinesterase inhibitors to the 
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS: "Do not use this product on animals simultaneously or 
within 30 days before or after treatment with or exposure to cholinesterase inhibiting drugs. 
pesticides, or chemicals. However, flea and tick collars may be immediately replaced." The 
technical review of the data you cited does not support omitting this statement from this prodUCe 
label. 

Hartz Fast Acting Flea and Tick Spray for Dogs, EPA Reg. No. 2596-122: 

a. Replace the reapplication limitations with a specific time interval. "Every few days," and 
"as needed." do not meet the PR Notice 96-6 criteria for product specific statements. You need 
to provide a specific number of days or weeks in the reapplication limitation statement. taking 
into consideration efficacy and domestic animal safety data. to meet the requirement of PR 

( 

Notice 96-6, Section IV, No.3. ( 

b. Revise the fifth sentence in the paragraph that follows "CAUTION" to read as follows: 
"00 not use on puppies under 6 weeks of age." Although the statement, "It is not advisable to 
use this collar on puppies less than 6 weeks of age," had been previously approved by the 
Agency, the statement must now be revised to be consistent with the definitive wording 
presented in PRN 96-6 to clearly indicate the minimum age of animals. 

c. After the statement, "Consult a veterinarian before using the product on debilitated, agee. 
or medicated animals," insert the following statement: "1 f used on pregnant or nursing dogs, do 
not retreat until the puppies are at least 6 weeks ald." 

d. [n the directions for use, add the following statement: "00 not use this product on animals 
simultaneously or within 30 days before or after treatment with or exposure to cholinesterase 
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mhibhing drugs. p~stiClde:;.. or ch~micals. However, Ilea and tick collars may be immediately 
c-eplaled."· Th~ technical ~view olthe data you cited does not support omitting this statement 
from this product lanel 

Hartz 2 in I Fast Acting Flea & Tick Spray for Cats 1II, EPA Reg, No. 2596-123: 

3L Replace. the reapplication limitations with a specific time interval. "Every few days," and 
-as nxded."· do not met! h'"le PR Notice 96-6 criteria for produ.:t specific statements. You need 
tv pfCivide a specific numrcr of days or weeks in the reapplication limitation statement, taking 
lOto GOnsideration dficccy and domestic animal safety data, to meet the requirement of PR 
Notite 96-6. Section IV. No.3. 

1:-. Revise the founh ~ntence in the paragraph under PRECAl'TIONAR Y STATEMENTS 
to reo." 3S follows: "Dc· nL't use on kittens under 1:2 weeks of age."' Although the data you cited 
5j:Jpp~n use on dogs y0un~"'r than 12 weeks, those data cannot be used for pr0ducts that are 
app1J:d to cats. The sta'':m""nt must be consistent with the definitive wording presented in PRN 
"'0-6. 

c. Revise the statement conceming debilitated. aged. and medicated animals to read as 
follo .. ovs: "Consult a vet,:ri:'..:rriar. before using this product on d~bi!itated. aged. medicated, 
pregn.cnl or nursing an~Y.l2.15." 

i. .-\dd the fo!Iowir.~ :>tatement regarding cholinesterase inhibitors to the 
?REC.-'\.UTIONARY ST.-'\. TEME'.IS: "Do not use this product on animals simultaneously or 
",·ith'll. 31) days before or rt!er tr"'3t:nent "ith or exposure to cholinesterase inhibiting drugs, 
~oestiu~es. or chemicals Howe·Jer. flea and tick collars may be immediately replaced." The 
:echn':al re,iew of the d.ctz you cired does not support omitting this statement from this product 
lcrbel 

) Haru 2 in I Flea & Tick Repellent for Dogs. EPA Reg, No, 2596-125: 

Below PRECAlIT!ONAR Y ST.-\ TEME>iTS, after the statement. "Consult a veterinarian 
befo,,,, '.l5ing the product 0r-l dej:,ilitated. aged, or medicated animals."' insen the following 
s;r..atecent: "1 f used on pr"gnant LY nursing dogs. do not retreat until the puppies are at least 6 
weeks old." 

o. In the directions for use. add the follov.ing statement: "Do not use this product on animals 
sfunubneously or within 30 days before or after treatment with or exposure to cholinesterase 
iInhibiting drugs, pesticides. or chemicals. However, flea and tick collars may be immediately 
repla~d." The technic3.l review of the data you cited does not support omitting this statement 
fwm L'"lis prl)duct label. 

co, Since the active ingredient and concentration in this product is identical to EPA Reg. No. 
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2596-122. this product should abo hal.e J. star.emrot Onl the front P'llel of the label indicating that 
it kills fleas and ticks. 

d. Under "Directions for C:;;:" delete the $l3!~mernL "l[se on l:>edding and other areas as 
needed." No directions are gi\'en for spr<.~·ing. ID.n.imatle l'bjects. 

Hartz 2 in I Flea & Tick Pump for Car; II ([lei and Tick Repellent for Cats). EPA ReI:. 
No. 2596-126: 

a. Revise the last sentence in the par.igraph mder !PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS to 
read as follows: "Do not use on kittens t::lder 12 week5 old." Although the data you cited 
support use on dogs younger th~'1 12 wee'G. tho~ data cannot be used for products that are 
applied to cats. The statement lEest be cc'::siste:n: with me definitiYe wording presented in PRN 
96-6. 

b. Revise the statement c()E(erning j=bili2:~4. aged. 21ld medicated animals to read as 
follows: "Consult a veterinarian b:fore L';~'1g IT' frodur: 0n debilitated. aged, medicated, 
pregnant or nursing animals.-· 

c. Add the following staler:::O'nt regarding c~,0lineS'-e:--.oSe iru'libilOrs to the 
PRECAUTIONARY ST.-\ TE\IE1"TS: 'To) n0 01 ~;= this F0duCl on animals simultaneously or 
within 30 days before or after IreJtmem "'tiTh cc e''t0slre [0 chcolinesterase inhibiting drugs. 
pesticides. or chemicals. HoweVer. tlea 21:.d ti..:;k u: lIar" Day be immediately replaced:' The 
technical review of the data you cited doe:; not 5l![~·ort omitting this statement from this product 
label. 

d. Under "Directions for U"," delete::he S'",-t~menL "L'se on bedding and other areas as 
needed." No directions are giYcn for spr.=.:;ing ir.;.~mat= objects. 

e.. Please note that since The 2ctive i::,;yerue;:! ~d c0n.:entr.3tion in [his product is identical to 
EP A Reg. No. 2596-123. this pre·.juct shadd "-.115-(' have", s.atement on the front panel of the label 
indicating that it kills fleas and ticks. 

Hartz 2 in I Flea & Tick Spray Cat .. & Dog;;. EPA Reg. ~o. 2596-136; 

a. Revise the last sentence lOder P~CACTcON.I\RY ST.'>" TEMENTS to read as follows: 
"Do not use on kittens under I::: ·.;,eeks 0; ~e. or j:llppics under 6 weeks of age." Although the 
data you cited support use on dog.; younger than J2 weeks. those data cannot be used for 
products that are applied to calS. The Slat=ent mIlS! be consistent with the definitive wording 
presented in PRN 96-6. 

b. Revise the statement concerning cebiliiIawi, age-.d. and medicated animals to read as 
follows: "Consult a veterinarian before u..<ing tlhis ;rodUlCt on debilitated. aged, or medicated dogs 
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or cats, or pregnant or nursing cats. If uscd on pregnant or nursing dogs, do not retreat until the 
puppies are at kast (, weeks old." 

c. Add the ti.)lIowing statement regarding cholinesterase inhibitors to the 
PRECAUTIONARY STATEME"lTS: "Do not use this product on animals simultaneously l'r 
within 30 days before or alier tre,llment with or exposure to cholinesterase inhibiting drugs. 
pesticides, or chemicals. However. flea and tick collars may be immediately replaced." The 
technical review of the data you cited does not support omitting this statement from this proJuct 
label. 

d. Under "Directions for Usc" delete the statement, "Use on bedding and other arcas as 
needed." No directions are given for spraying inanimate objects. 

Submit two copies of your fmal printed labeling for each product before you release the 
products for shipment. Stamped copies of the labeling are enclosed for your records. 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact John Leahy of my team at 
(703) 305-6703 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

George T. LaRocca; 
Product Manager 13 
Insecticide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 
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FRONT PANEL 

LONG TERM PROTECTION 

LONGLIFE 90 DAY COLLAR 
FOR CATS 

With Rabon~' 

KILLS FLEAS • KILLS TICKS 

With Deodorant (Optional Copy) 
fresh Deodorant Scenr (Optional Copy) 
Waterproof (Optional Copy) 
S.3.fety Snap BuclJe (Optional Copy) 

(bgredient Statement - optional front or back panel) 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: BY WEIGHT C\"om) 
Tetrachlorvinphos (CAS # 22248-79-9) .......... 14.55% 
OTHER INGREDlE.'iTS .................... 85.45% 

CONTE?-;TS: 1 COLLAR 
,\~T \\1. 0.4 0Z 11 g 

TOTAL 100.00% 

CAUTION: Do not let children play with this collar 
(See back panel for ingredient statement.) 
(See back panel for complete directions for use.) 

. ACCEI'r.;U 

I ~h CU~J."'IHN"·S n EPA' '. 
U'U("r "Illed 

NO'i Z 3 10:198 

'j'.:'~~~"(, '" 'X ' ",\ . 

)' " 

· . 
') 1 , 

· , ". ) .. . · .. ... 

, ..... . .. . . 
, , .... 

» 
, I)" 
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BACK PANEL 

• 

READ ENTIRE LABEL BEFORE EACH USE. 
USE Ol"L YON CATS 

DIRECTIONS FOR L-SE 
It is J. violation of F ed~ral law to us~ this product in a manner inconsistent with its labding. 

REMOVE COLL\R FROM PA.CKA.GE, UNROLL AND STRETCH TO ACTIVATE INSECTICIDE 
GE~ER~TOR I~ 

Ot is not advisable to \l5e this cc'lIar 'x similar pesticides on kittens less than 6 weeks of ag~ Do not 
unroll collar until reacy to use. Place the Longlife 90 Day Brand HI collar around cat"s neck. adjust for 
pror~r fic, and bu.:kle tn place. The collar must be worn loosely to allow for growth of the cat and to 
pem,it the collar :0 mcve to ml've ,,::out the neck. Generally, a properly fitted collar is one that when 
fastened will snugly slide over the c.:' s head. Leave 2 or 3 inches on the collar for extra adjustment and 
cut l,tT and dispose of the extra leng'_lj. Consult a veterinarian before using this product on debilitated, 

) agee or oedicatej animals. Seclsiti-;jt:· may occur after using ANY pesticide product for pets. Some 
anim3.ls may become irritated by any collar ifit is applied too tightly. If this occurs loosen the collar. If 
irrit~tion continues, remove the coil", from the animal. If signs of sensitivity occur remove the collar and 
bathe yoW' pet with milj soap and ri!1.Se with large amounts of water. If signs continue, consult a 
veterinar.an immediatt'Y. The colb is intended for use only as an insecticide generator. 
For cont,:Juous fka protection under :Jormal conditions, replace the collar every 3 months. Under 
concitiors where cats re exposed te severe flea infestation it may be necessary to replace the collar every 
2 month,. Ticks may te an occasio;}cj problem for cats. The collar will kill ticks, including the Deer 
Tick_ wh:ch may carry Lyme Disease. for 60 days and continue to aid in their control an additional 30 
days. ne cat should 1:>e examined I:-om time to time and the collar replaced when mature tick or flea 
popdatio:Js begin to ,,??ear. Wetti",: will not impair the collar's effectiveness or pet's protection. If the 
cat is oue in the r"in it is not necessary to remove the collar. The Longlife 90 Day Brand collar may be 
worn witi a regular COLlf. 

) DISPOS_-\L - Do not U<e empty pot!c':t. Dispose in trash collection. 

FOR INFORMA TIO~ _-\'ND IN EMERGENCY CALL: l-800-XXX-XXXX 

EPA Reg. No. 2596-49 EPA Est. ~596-NJ-l 

U.S. PATENT NO. 3.944,662 
OTHER FOREIGN PATENTS ISSUD AND PENDING 

©THE H..-\.RTZ MOID:TAIN CORPORATION 
Secaucus. New Jersey 07094 
Made and printed in the U.s.A. 

.. 
, ... ' . . 

"Rabon is the Hartz trademark for Tetrachlorvinphos 
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•• • 


